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THE HASTINGS
COMMUNITY
SPRING 1987
DEAN'S

LETTER

S

of our last
publication
ince the
of the
Community, the Colissue
lege has made a number of important
and satisfying gains. Of preeminent
importance is the appointment of three
new members to our Board of Directors. They are Jan Lewenhaupt of San
Mateo, Charlene Padovani Mitchell of
San Francisco, and John Sproul of El
Cerrito. These outstanding citizens
share a strong commitment to the
maintenance and improvement of the
College. Short biographies of our new
Directors appear in this issue.
An issue central to the quality of the
academic experience at Hastings long
has been the faculty-student ratio. We
have submitted a plan to the State to
effect a modest reduction in the number
of students at the College to 1200 over a
three year period. This decision is based
upon a decline in the national and local
applicant pools as well as intense pressure from the American Bar Association
to improve our faculty-student ratio.
With our current authorized strength
of 49 faculty positions and a student
body of 1200 we can reach a ratio
acceptable to the ABA.
A lower faculty-student ratio at Hastings will improve the quality of instruction at the College and increase individual faculty-student contact. It will
also remove an obstacle in the pursuit
of other educational programs. As
many of you know, our Faculty has
long planned a Graduate Program in
Taxation. Implementation of this Program was delayed pending adjustment

of our faculty/student ratio. With that
accomplished, we expect ABA approval
of the Tax Program in time for classes to
begin in the Fall of 1989. It is quite
possible that other Graduate Degree
Programs will follow as the profession
moves more deeply into the age of
specialization.

Dean Bert S. Prunty
I am pleased to announce that the
Board of Director's at its March 20th
Meeting approved the faculty's recommendation to appoint Professor Daniel
J. Lathrope as the College's new Academic Dean. Professor Lathrope received unanimous approval from both
the Hastings faculty and the Board of
Directors. Academic Dean Lathrope did
his undergraduate work at University
of Denver and then went on to Northwestern University School of Law for

his J.D. and New York University
School of Law for his LL.M. in Taxation.
He has taught at Hastings since 1980
and has spent the last year working as
Associate Academic Dean. As Associate
Academic Dean he demonstrated his
ability to function successfully in his
new position. Dan is an extraordinarily
competent individual and has the College's full support. I know we will all
benefit by his appointment. Pending
Academic Dean Lathrope's appointment, Professor Gail Bird has been
working as Acting Academic Dean.
Dean Bird has done an outstanding job
during a period of difficult transition,
and she deserves the commendation
and gratitude of us all.
In December of last year the State Bar
announced the results of the July 1986
examination. Of the 3,525 applicants
who passed the examination 293 were
from Hastings. The overall bar pass rate
for all applicants was 44.4%; unfortunately, this is the figure that people
associate with every law school and law
student in California. Hastings is not
typical of every law school in the State,
and Hastings students are not typical
law students; we ranked far above the
State average in every area.
For first time takers of the Bar, we
ranked third with a pass rate of 75.6%,
and overall we ranked fifth with a pass
rate of 64.5%. Although we would all
like to see a 100% pass rate for Hastings,
we can be proud of our students and
their performance. I am confident that
we will see a continued improvement
in the pass rate in the coming years.
continued next page...
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will be the result of an extensive effort
on the part of a number of individuals
representing divergent interests and
affiliations with the College. Among
these are a group of students headed by
two 'first-years', Frank Watson and
Drew Benton. These men have provided the energy and enthusiasm to
make this gym a reality. Hastings and
the next generation of law students
owe them our gratitude.

As far as our physical plant is concerned, we have recentl\ decided to go
ahead with the revamping and improvement of the gymnasium at McAllister Tower. Once completed, the
gym will be open to students, faculty,
staff and alumni for basketball, volleyball and aerobics. We are in the process
of raising $100,000 to complete this
project. Hastings 1066 Foundation,
under the inspiring leadership of Jack
Smith, has committed $25,000 to the
gymnasium and is working to raise
more money. In addition, I have received an anonymous pledge of
$50,000, and hope to see a generous
contribution from the faculty and the
Board of Directors.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE
LAW UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA
Harold S. Dobbs
Chairman
Ralph Santiago Abascal
Joseph W. Cotchett
Myron "Doc" Etienne

%
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The Gymnasium at McAllister Tower
Our new gymnasium will be the first
athletic facility that the College has
ever had, and will offer the students a
spot to get away from the demands of
the academy. The success of this project

Lastly, when Justice A. F. Bray died on
January 1st of this year the College lost
one of its last links with the first generation of Hastings students. Justice Bray
was actively involved with Hastings for
over 70 years. His interest and concern
for the well being of this institution
were unmatched. Although I counted
him amongst my friends, I knew him
best as a colleague and as the Chairman
of the College's Board of Directors, a
position he held for 25 years. As Chairman he inspired loyalty, hard work and
sincere concern for the success of
Hastings and its graduates. We will all
m
miss him deeply.

John T. Knox
Jan Lewenhaupt
Kneeland Lobner
James E. Mahoney
Charlene Padovani Mitchell
John A. Sproul
Directors Emeritus
Raymond L. Hanson
William C. Sanford
Hon. Daniel R. Shoemaker
Leonard A. Worthington
THE HASTINGS COMMUNITY
Managing Editor: PatriciaDolter
Editor: Bob Irwin
The Hastings Community is published three times a year for
alumni and friends of the College.
Material for publication and
correspondence is always welcome and should be addressed to
the Editor at 200 McAllister
Street, San Francisco, CA 94102.

The Center for Trial and Appellate Advocacy recently completed its annual Litigation
Advocacy Programfor practicingattorneys. Lawyers from across the country participatedin
the week-long program that focused on improving trial skills. Shown above is a workshop
group being put through their paces by Center instructor Jon Hopkins. Among the guest
lecturers were Hastings alumnus Donald Miles and adjunct professor Lynn Duryee. The
Center's summer College of Advocacy begins July 16 and ends August 2.
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Jan Lewenhaupt

Hastings Welcomes
3 New Directors
joined and
hree new members
completed
the Hastings College of
the Law Board of Directors this past fall.
Governor Deukmejian appointed two
of the Directors and the third was
appointed by the Board. These three
new members, Mr. Jan Lewenhaupt,
Mr. John A. Sproul, and Ms. Charlene
Padovani Mitchell, '77, all bring special
qualities to Hastings.

T

Director Lewenhaupt, of San Mateo,
replaces the late Harry Halford Hastings
who had served on the Board since
1966. The laws of California provide

HICLR'S Sixth
Annual Symposium

O

the
February 21,

Saturday,
nHastings
International & Comparative Law Review sponsored the
Sixth Annual Symposium on International Legal Practice. The great success
of the Symposium demonstrates not
only the growing sophistication of the
China practice in California but also the
increasing prestige of this Hastings
Law Review. The Symposium was
sponsored in conjunction with the
twelve most prominient law firms in
California and in cooperation with the

John Sproul

Charlene Padovani Mitchell

that "one of the directors shall always
be an heir or representative of S.C.
Hastings," the College's founder. Both
Harry Hastings and his successor
Director Lewenhaupt are great-grandsons of Serranus Clinton Hastings, the
founder of Hastings College and Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of California from 1849 to 1851. Besides being
a Hastings heir, Director Lewenhaupt
has another tie to the College in that his
youngest son is a first year student at
Hastings.

Gas and Electric Company, and has
worked for P.G. & E. for over 30 years.
He comes from a family with a long
history of service to the University of
California.

Director Sproul, a graduate of Boalt
Hall '49, is the first regular member of
the Board not to be a Hastings Graduate. Mr. Sproul, a resident of El Cerrito,
is Executive Vice President of Pacific

World Affairs Council of Northern California. This year the Symposium focused on Developments in the Laws
and Practices of the People's Republic
of China.
The goal of the China Symposium was
to satisfy an academic interest in the
currently evolving Chinese legal culture, and to combine with that practical
aspects of trade and business practice
which demonstrate the fascinating
changes taking place in China. The
Symposium was well attended by not
only those presently investing in the
future of the P.R.C., but also China
observers and scholars.

Director Mitchell, of San Francisco, is
the first woman graduate appointed to
the Hastings College of the Law Board
of Directors. She is presently Vice President and Counsel at California First
Bank. She is also an active member of
the Queen's Bench of San Francisco
and served as its 1986 president. Before
receiving her J.D. at Hastings, she was
awarded a bachelor's in English from
U.C. Berkeley and a master s in English
from the University of Montreal.
E

The Symposium Faculty included
speakers who journeyed to Hastings
from their places of work in Beijing,
Shanghai, and Hong Kong, as well as
the most prominent practitioners, academics and China scholars in the
United States. We were especially
honored to have Jack Perry, Chairman
of the London Export Corporation
come from London. The Symposium
ended with a free flowing panel discussion which included the Symposium
faculty, Chinese lawyers and professors.
Manuel A. Miranda
Chief Research Editor
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Professor Hall
Celebrates
86th Birthday

P

Hall, the senior
rofessor Jerome
member
of the College's SixtyFive Club, celebrated his 86th birthday
on February 4th of this year.
Professor Hall came to Hastings as a
professor in 1970 at the age of 69 and
since then has become a legend to an
entire generation of Hastings graduates
who remember him for his relentless
questioning and his integration of metaphysics into criminal law and jurisprudence.

Jody Lerner of the Public Interest Clearinghouse and E.J. Flynn '87, Hastings Student
Representative to Clearinghouse's Board of Directors.

UPDATE:
Public Interest
Law Clearinghouse

In

1980, Hastings and several other
Bay Area law schools helped establish the now independent Public Interest Clearinghouse. The Clearinghouse,
located around the corner from the
college at 355 Golden Gate Avenue,
continues to receive financial support
from Hastings.
ProfessorJerome Hall
"He was incredibly rough, but forced
you to think critically. He was able to
teach the philosophy behind the law
without losing sight of its concrete
implications," says LEOP Director
Richard Sakai, a student of Professor
Hall's from the mid 70's.
Professor Hall, a prolific legal scholar,
still has more to say on his new interest,
the study of law and religion. Last year
he published an article "Paul, The Lawyer, on Law" in the Journal of Law and
Religion.
A collection of photos and papers documenting Professor Hall's career is currently on display in the Law Library.0

The Clearinghouse is an information
and resource center for the California
public interest and legal services community. Its projects and activities are
designed to serve legal services programs, public interest law firms, community groups, small firms, sole practitioners, pro bono attorneys and law
students. The Clearinghouse holds
training programs in topics like representing the homeless and the elderly,
fundraising techniques, and management methods. It also publishes a
calendar of training events, a biweekly
listing of current job openings around
the country and a quarterly newsletter.
One of the Clearinghouse's principle
projects is the Public Interest Law Pro-

gram, offered at Hastings, Golden Gate
University and the University of Santa
Clara. The program gives students an
overview of the various ways in which
a lawyer can advance the interests of
the poor, the disabled, consumers, the
elderly, and others who lack easy
access to the legal system. To graduate
from the program students must complete 12 elective units of Public Interest
courses, a Public Interest Law Seminar,
a commitment of 25 hours of work on a
project for the Clearinghouse and a 150
hour practicum with a Public Interest
Law organization.
This year, 50 Hastings students are
enrolled in the Clearinghouse program,
20 of which will receive a certificate of
completion at the Clearinghouse's
graduation ceremony this May. Several
hundred Hastings students have participated in the Public Interest Law
Program and many others have benefited from the Clearinghouse's counseling and employment programs.
The Clearinghouse has recently
launched a new program in conjunction with the Legal Assistance Association of California. The program, entitled the Academic Project, promotes
and facilitates the interaction of law
school faculty and legal services attor-

IA
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neys in furtherance of law in the public
interest. Faculty throughout the state
have offered to serve as co-counsel,
consult on questions of law within their
expertise, write law review articles on
topics of importance to legal services
clients, and provide other types of
support for legal services. In return,
practitioners in the field are able to
discuss recent developments in litigation with faculty working in the same
area. Professor Keith Wingate is the
contact at Hastings.
On April 24, 1987, the Clearinghouse
will be sponsoring a conference entitled "Achieving Public Interest Goals:
Forum and Fees." The conference,
which is open to the public, will consist
of two panel discussions. The first
panel will address the issue of recovering attorneys fees for public interest
litigation. The second panel will address choice of forum issues postCalifornia election. The conference will
be held at the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco.
For more information on the Public
Interest Clearinghouse contact, Mary
Viviano at (415) 565-4695.
5

Career Services:
More than
Ding Letters

In

order to keep the recruiting season and the inevitable rejection
letters in proper perspective for the
students, the Office of Career Services
organized its first "Ding Letter Contest
Party" in November of last year.
Large gold mounted screws were
awarded to the lucky students with the
shortest rejection letter, longest,
funniest, nastiest, nicest, most
pompous, most obviously a form letter
and others.
All 'winning' letters were read aloud
and met an enthusiastic combination of
jeers, cheers and applause from the
students.

In addition to the Ding Letter Contest,
the Office of Career Services has
organized a number of more serious
programs for both current students and
graduates of the College.
"The Many Faces of Litigation" in
October presented the various opportunities in litigation practice. Panelists
were Jim Barber, '73, Hancock Rothert
& Bunshoft; Nancy Davis,'82, Alameda
County District Attorney's Office; Kathy
Foley,'74, San Francisco City Attorney's
Office; Timothy Martin, '77, Monaco
Anderlini & Finkelstein; and, Kris
Whitten, '73, Bank of America.

from 1887 - 1987. Since 1953, Hastings'
home in the Civic Center has developed into a four building campus. Photographs of these buildings are also
included in the exhibition. The story
the photographs tell is not only of the
growth of Hastings, but also of San
Francisco.

In January of this year, the Office of
Career Services held two very successful programs for graduates who had
recently passed the Bar and another for
graduates who had failed the Bar.
The program for graduates who had
passed the Bar focused on opportunities
in public interest practice, advantages
and disadvantages to being an independent contractor, and conducting a
successful job search. The program for
graduates who did not pass the Bar
centered on effectively dealing with the
experience. The program's panel was
made up of successful graduates, not all
practicing attorneys, who did not pass
U
the Bar on their first attempt.

The Odyssey
of Hastings

Hastings' First Home
Pioneer Hall
The photographs are on exhibition in
our building at 200 McAllister Street
from February 18 to April 15. Gallery
hours are Tuesdays from 12 - 2 and
Wednesdays from 11 1. This exhibition is made possible through the support of the Hastings Volunteer Association.

the corner of

down at
efore settling
and Hyde in 1953,
B McAllister

Hastings College of the Law travelled
from one San Francisco location to
another in an odyssey that began at the
old Pioneer Hall in 1878 and made 15
other stops that included the old City
Hall, the old Temple Emanu-El,
Cooper Medical College, the new City
Hall, two State office buildings, and
others.
This Spring the Hastings Art Gallery is
featuring a collection of 16 photographs documenting in chronological
order all of the homes used by Hastings

The photographs come from a number
of archival sources, including the California Historical Society, San Francisco,
Temple Emanu-El, Gabriel Moulin Studios, and Hastings' own holdings.

Ruth Schlesinger
Art Curator

HASTINGS COMMUNITY

Patino
Fellowships

T wo first year Hastings students

were selected as reciprents of the
Tony Patifio Memorial Fellowship, a
$5,000 renewable annual scholarship
at the annual Tony Patiiio Fellowship
Selection Day and luncheon held August 23, 1986, at the City Club of the St.
Francis Hotel in downtown San
Francisco.
The Tony Patifio Memorial Fellowship
recognizes and assists outstanding applicants whose personal and academic
histories demonstrate dedication to social needs and public service. The Fellowship was established at Hastings by
Mrs. Francesca Turner in 1973 in
memory of her son, Antenor (Tony)
Patino, Jr., a student at Hastings who
died in 1973. The fellowship is given
each year to students at different
schools- including Hastings, Columbia and the University of Chicago Law
School.

Dana McRae, Patino Fellow-Elect

Ronald C. Tyler, Patino Fellow-Elect being interviewed by Justice Raymond Sullivan and
Justice Arthur J. Goldberg.
Dana M. McRae, '89, is one of two
Tony Patino Fellow-Elects chosen this
year. A 1983 graduate of UCLA with a
double major in history and women's
studies, Ms. McRae has been actively
involved in women's rights projects
and passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment. She spent two years as a
Peace Corps volunteer working in
Nepal at a Women's Development
Project funded by UNICEF. Presently,
Ms. McRae is actively involved in
Hastings' General Assistance Advocacy Project, a student-run legal clinic
offering aid to the local community.
Ronald C. Tyler, '89 is also a FellowElect. He is a 1981 Graduate of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
with a major in Computer Science.
Before coming to Hastings, Mr. Tyler
worked as a supervisor in the marketing
department of Daisy Systems, a computer-aided engineering firm in Mountain View. He has a strong interest in
public advocacy and has worked as a
volunteer testing housing discrimination complaints for Mid-Peninsula Citizens for Fair Housing.

Susan Sargent '86, Bill Keane '86 and
Jamie Throgmorton '86, after receiving
two renewals of the Fellowship and
completing their JD programs at
Hastings received the title of "Tony
Patiflo Fellow." Since 1974, 16
Hastings students have become Patino
Fellows.l

A Message from
ASH President
force into the second
s we fly full
semester
of the 1986-87 academic year, the students at Hastings are as
busy as ever. While some third-year
students have determined where they
will work after graduation, whether it
be a judicial clerkship or a job in a law
firm or a job in government, others are
still searching. The same is true for
second-year students seeking summer
jobs. First-year students are in the process of deciding what to do after that
grueling beginning of law school.

A

But jobs are not the only thing students
at Hastings are concerned with. We are
still maintaining, supporting and volunteering at 5 student-run legal help
clinics. These clinics reach out to the
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local community and assist people wit h
General Assistance, Worker's Rights,
Unemployment, Sexual Harassment
and Housing.
Students are also very active in the
more than 40 student groups on can
pus. From the talk by the legal advis or
to "L.A. Law" to Black History Mont h,
from beer bashes to the upcoming
annual Law Revue; from workshops o n
being a trial attorney to intramural
softball, the students at Hastings are 5prime examples that there is more t o
life in law school than going to classe s.
Of course there are numerous acaden
ic activities occurring as well. These
include: the annual election of Editor 3in-Chief of the four scholarly public ations; Moot Court oral competitions,
national and state moot court compet itions; and of course, those ever-prese nt
finals in the spring.
All in all the 1986-87 academic year
has been a successful one and we look
forward to the rest of our legal caree rs.
Steve Elie
President
Associated Students of
Hastings

LE.O.P. Award Winners Lucille Contreras Holguin and Tayyab Mahmud.

L.E.O.P. Reunion
Celebrating
Seventeen Years
ProLegal Opportunity
astings'(L.E.O.P.)
gram
is celebrating its
seventeenth anniversary this Spring
with its "First Ever Reunion" for
L.E.O.P. and friends of L.E.O.P. to be
held on Saturday, April 18, at the
Ramada Renaissance Hotel in downtown San Francisco. Over the last 17
years, approximately 1900 Hastings
students have completed the LE.O.P.
program with three hundred more currently enrolled. L.E.O.P. has had five
directors during this period, Althea Lee
Jordan, Raymond Ocampo, Bernadette
Hartfield, Connie Perry and Richard
Sakai. All five will be present on the
18th to join graduates and friends to
applaud the program and its graduates.
After cocktails at 6, the evening will
continue with dinner and dancing to
live music. The first annual reunion will
kick off a L.E.O.P. Alumni Association
whose objectives will be to establish
and maintain a continuing education
program, a professional support group,
a mentor program with current students and a scholarship fund.

H

For more information on the "First
Ever Reunion Dinner Dance" please
contact Ruth Turner at (415) 565-4723.
Reservations are limited.
On January 14 at L.E.O.P.'s third annual
luncheon in the Hastings Alumni Reception Center, the top 16 first year
L.E.O.P. students received academic incentive awards through a grant from
the Blum Foundation. The 16 recipients, Mark B. Canepa, Howard N.
Chung, Gary E. Green, Timothy A.
Murphy, Leutrell Osborne, Jun Chang
Park, Anne G. Raigoza, Rose Fe Reglos,
Andres 0. Rico, Rebecca J. Riley,
Manuel Saldana, Laura G. Schaefer,
Carolyn D. Taylor, Edward D. Vaisbort,
Tina Marie Williams and Dennis E.
Wong, represent a variety of backgrounds and interests but share histories of academic achievement. In addition to the sixteen first year students,
Lucille Contreras Holguin'87, received
the most improved student award, and
Tayyab Mahmud '87, received an
award for having the highest grade
point at the end of the 2nd year. These
awards would not have been possible
without the generous support of the
Blum foundation.
E
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NOTES

Professor Ray D. Henson. West Publishing Company has just published
Professor Henson's edition of West's
California Code Forms, Commercial, Sections 9101 to end. Since coming to
Hastings in 1975 he has written and
had published The Law of Sales (ALIABA, 1985); Documents of Title (ALlABA, 1983); and Secured Transactions
(2nd ed., West, 1979).
Professor Leo Kanowitz. In the summer of 1986, Professor Kanowitz attended a meeting in Quebec, Canada to
assist in planning a forthcoming international conference on Alternative Dispute Resolution. In December, he gave
four lectures in Japan-one at Fukuoka
University on Labor Dispute Resolution in the United States; another in
Tokyo on labor law issues confronting
Japanese companies that establish U.S.
operations; and two in Okinawa, including one in Japanese, on Sex Discrimination and the Law in the U.S.
Professor Kanowitz' latest article, Alternative DisputeResolution and the Public
Interest, was published in 38 Hastings
L.J. 239 (1987).
Professor David Levine's article, "Early
Neutral Evaluation: A Follow-up Report," was recently published in 70
Judicature 236 (1987).

Professors David J. Jung and David I.
Levine's article "Whence Knowledge
Intent? Whither Knowledge Intent?"
will be published in the Spring 1987
(Vol. 20(3)) issue of the U.C. Davis Law
Review.
Professor James R. McCall. On Monday, December 1, 1986, Professor
James R. McCall argued his second case
before the United States Supreme
Court. In the appeal, Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad v. Jim Buell, Professor McCall represented respondent
Buell, a railroad worker in the Stockton,
California freight yard operated by
Santa Fe. Buell filed suit in United
States District Court in Sacramento
under the Federal Employers Liability
Act, which gives injured railroad
workers a cause of action against an
employer whose negligence causes the
injury. The Supreme Court has never
decided whether the F.E.L.A. gives a
cause of action to a worker who suffers
"solely emotional injury." The District
Court decided there is no such cause of
action and dismissed the action. A year
later, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, holding that Buell did
state a cause of action under the statute.
The Supreme Court granted Santa Fe's
Petition for Certiorari in January, 1986.
At this time the Supreme Court has yet
to decide the appeal.

Dean Bert S. Prunty was the com-

mencement speaker at St. Mary's College in Moraga, California for its extended education program in Business Management and Health Administration on February 7. Dean Prunty
spoke on, "The Two Kingdoms: Private
v. Public Morality."
Professor Louis B. Schwartz will participate as a panelist at the Antitrust
Policy Institute, Airlie House Conference on the Antitrust Alternative on
March 27 and 28, 1987. In addition, he
was a panelist on antitrust and international trade at the Pacific Rim Conference at University of San Francisco on
February 28.
Professor Schwartz has written an Article, Forum or Substance: Introduction to
Symposium on AT&T, 9 Comm/ent L.J.
#1 (1987), and Comment on Bryer Antitrust, Deregulationand the Newly Liberated
Marketplace, 75 California Law Review
Issue 3 (1987).
Professor Kevin Tierney, in his capacity as consultant to the producers of a
television mini-series based upon the
life of Clarence Darrow (1857-1938),
has recently conferred with Ian Hunter,
its scriptwriter. Mr. Hunter is a distinguished Hollywood screenwriter
whose credits include the Academy
award-winning Roman Holiday, starring
Gregory Peck and Audrey Hepburn,
and has also written episodes of The
Defenders and The Blue and the Gray for
television.
The Darrow series, which is the recipient of seed money from the National
Endowment for the Arts, is expected to
be aired on public broadcasting stations in 1989.

1 st

Year Scholars

Firstyear Section Scholarshipsand the ProfessorMilton D. Green Top 10 Awards recognize
academic achievement in the first year of legal study. The First Year Section Scholarship was
founded by Professor Warren Shattuck and is supportedsolely by faculty donations.Pictured
(Ito r) top row: Bryan C Vess (Sec. 1)*, Benjamin Nix (Sec. 4), JenniferMatkin (Sec. 3)*,
Breck Tostezin (Sec. 6)*, Larry H Rocamora, Sunny Koshy, Adam Elsesser; bottom row:
Carole Rossi (Sec. 5)*, Emily Defalla, Marjorie Allen, Carol Pegnato (Sec. 2)*
'denotes Section Scholarship and Top 10 Citation recipients.

Professor Tierney is the author of a
biography of Clarence Darrow, as well
as The World Book Encyclopedia entries
relating to him.
Professor D. Kelly Weisberg gave a
seminar on "Juvenile Prostitution:
Gender Differences" to the Criminology Institute at the law school of Hebrew University, Mt. Scopus Campus,
Jerusalem in December.
0
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Justice A. Frank Bray, a retired presiding
justice of the state Court of Appeal and
Chairman Emeritus of the Hastings
College of the Law Board of Directors
died on January 1, 1987 at the age of 97.

was chairman of San Francisco
Commonwealth Club for 27 years and
was active in the Boy Scouts and the
Salvation Army.
Justice Bray is survived by a son, A. F.
Bray Jr, a Martinez attorney, four sisters
and three grandchildren.

Before working at Hastings, Professor
Riegger served as associate dean and
professor at the University of San
Francisco Law School. He was also a
visiting professor of law at McGeorge
Law School in Sacramento and a visiting
lecturer at Nihon University in Tokyo,
Japan.

Ralph A. Newman, Hastings Professor
of Law, Emeritus Professor of American
University and a potent force in the
establishment of the Bellagio Conferences on the Unity of Law, died in early
January of this year at the age of 95.

He is survived by sisters, Margaret
Engebretson and Helen Stone; brother,
Fred Riegger; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Morimoto and children and many
U
nieces and nephews.

Professor Newman received his J.D.
from Harvard in 1916 and was in
general practice in New York City until
1936 when he became a full-time
teacher. He taught at Hastings from
1964-1973.
Justice A.F. Bray
Justice Bray, a native of Butte, Montana,
graduated from Hastings in 1910, and
served as a dedicated public servant
with the State of California for nearly
six decades, first as Assistant District
Attorney, then as City Attorney then as
Judge of the Superior Court of Contra
Costa County for 12 years, and as
Justice on the District Court of Appeals,
First District, Division one for 14 years,
the last five of which were served in the
capacity of Presiding Justice.
Justice Bray had a keen interest in
Hastings and gave unstintingly of his
time. He served on the Board of Directors from 1951-1983. He was a past
president of the Hastings College of the
Law Alumni Association, a former director of the Hastings Center for Trial
and Appellate Advocacy, and a member
of the 1066 Foundation. In 1976 the
Hastings Alumni Association awarded
Justice Bray the UC Centennial Medal
as the outstanding Living Alumnus of
Hastings.
Justice Bray and his wife, who died at
age 93 in 1983, were both extremely
active in the community. Justice Bray

Professor Newman is survived by his
wife Vivian, son John Newman,
daughter Betty Newman Guillois and
grand-daughter Chris.
William J. Riegger, Professor of Law,
and former Associate Dean, Vice Dean
and Registrar at Hastings, died on
October 19, 1986 at the age of 61.

In
Memoriam

Robert K Birkie '65
Judge Joseph Branson '36
Beverly J. Galbreath '38
Graham M. Kelly '50
Thomas G. Smith '71
Charles Spivock '25
Paul Staniford '24
Stephen Townsend '42
Judge Robert Trimble '53

Professor William Riegger
Professor Riegger, a native of Benson
Minnesota, did his undergraduate
work and received his law degree from
the University of Minnesota. He specialized in trusts, estates and community
property and had a lifelong interest in
Japanese law and culture.

1if
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relating to our Association, its purpose,
viability, and future funding have been
most positive, and your Board feels our
future is bright. We will, of course,
continue to work with the Directors
and will report here on future
developments.

Director John Knox '52, Dean Bert S. Prunty and President of 1066 John K Smith '54, at
1066's Annual Dinner.
Membership activities for the Spring
will be the annual Awards Presentation
party, Round Table luncheons with
faculty guests, and a planned joint 1066
CLUB Alumni Association luncheon.

News from the
1066 Foundation
Foundation into
the 1066
eading
1066 CLUB's second
successful
its
year is East Bay attorney, John K.
"Jack" Smith, '54. Mr. Smith a partner
in the Hayward firm of Haley,
Schenone, Birchfield and Smith is an
active member of the Rotary Club and
serves on the Oakland Coliseum Board
of Directors.

To join this special group of Hastings
supporters, call 1066 Foundation Director Joyce Rosenberg at (415) 565-4621.
CLUB memberships are $1066. They
are deductible and arrangements for
making gifts of securities and property
can be made through the office.
E

L

With 1987 dues and donations totaling
$93,000 at the end of February, the
Foundation Board at its winter meeting
pledged $25,000 towards the renovation of the McAllister Tower gymnasium. This recreation center for the use
of students, faculty and staff will be
available for volleyball, basketball, aerobic classes and badminton. The
'$25,000 funding was in addition to the
traditional financial assistance given to
students working on the scholarly
journals and to Moot Court competition teams.

ALUMNI

NEWS

Letter from the
Alumni President

In

the last issue of The Community,
past-President Steven Burtnett and
I wrote of the challenge of financial selfsufficiency facing our Association. Future development of the Alumni Association has been the foremost concern
of the Board of Governors. For the past
several months, the Board of Directors
of Hastings has studied the development and alumni relations activities of
the College. We have worked with
them and are represented on a recentlycreated Board of Directors Standing
Committee. Their response to issues

In the meanwhile, our many activities
for alumni and students have continued. Reunions for the Classes of '36,
'51, '61, '66, '76 and '81 were held last
Fall. Almost 300 people attended the
events, including 187 graduates.
Special recognition should go to the
eight members of the Class of '36 who
came back to Hastings to celebrate their
50th anniversary. We have already
begun to plan the Fall, 1987 reunion
schedule. Members of the Classes of
'37, '47, '57, '67 and '77 will have their
reunions the weekend of September
25/26; while members of the Classes of
'42, '52, '62, '72 and '82 will celebrate
their graduation anniversaries on the
weekend of October 2/3. We hope that
if you are a member of one of these
classes we will see you at Hastings.
Chapter development is a major
commitment of your Board. If there is a
chapter in your area, I urge you to
participate in its events. If there
is none, why not start one? The Alumni
Office staff can assist you in getting
one started and planning your events.
For instance, in addition to the welcoming parties for new Hastings
students hosted by the Hawaii, Los
Angeles, Orange County and San Diego
chapters, several other events have
been held. The Los Angeles chapter
hosted a "Night at the Ballpark"
last September and a reception for new
bar admittees in January; the Washington, DC chapter hosted a reception in
the summer featuring remarks by
Ralph W. Tarr, '76, Solicitor for
the U.S. Department of Interior and
a reception for Prof. James McCall
following his appearance at the U.S.
Supreme Court in December; and the
Hawaii chapter, in conjunction with
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the February Board of Governors meeting, held a reception and dinner to
honor three outstanding members of
their legal community: Hon. Benjamin
M. Tashiro,'32, Alfred Mun Kon Wong,
'64, and Bert T. Kobayashi, Jr., '65.
The Board has also worked with the
Office of Career Services in sponsoring
various programs for students and
graduates. Last fall, we co-hosted
a career panel on "The Many Faces
of Litigation," and the first annual
"Ding Letter" Contest/Party.Two very
worthwhile panels were held in
January for graduates awaiting the
bar results before seeking full-time
employment. In addition, we again
sponsored the Alumni Advisor program, matching over 275 first and
second year students with 130 local
alumni. It helps provide students with
that needed off-campus, personal
contact.
Within the last two months, you should
have received our 1987 dues mailer.
The Board wants to specially recognize
the over 300 of you who have become
new members. If you have not yet sent
in your dues, please do so, as we rely on
your support to fund our many activities
and services. Plus, we are continuing to
work on meaningful benefits for our
members. Since our last mailing we
have arranged for members to use all
Hastings library facilities, except computer services. As new benefits are
developed, they will be mentioned in
The Community.
As you can see, your Association is busy
with many activities. We urge you to
participate in those of particular interest
to you. With your support, our growth
will be assured and our future will be
very bright.

Candace J. Heisler '72
President, '86-878

Willie Brown: 1986 Alumnus of the Year
The 1986 Alumnus of the Year Award was presented to CaliforniaSpeaker of the Assembly
Willie L. Brown, Jr., '58 (L) at the Annual Luncheon in September. The award was presented
by David L. St. Louis (R), past-presidentof the Alumni Association. Brown was honored
for his years of service to the College, and for his support of the activities of the Association.
The Alumni Association now has 16 active chapters and representatives.
For more information on upcoming events, contact your local representative or the
Alumni Office at (415) 565-4615.
ALAMEDA COUNTY

Mr. Michael Grubman, '84

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

Mr. Brian D. Thiessen, '67

DENVER

Mr. William K Carr, '73

FRESNO

Mr. David J. St. Louis, '67

HAWAII

Mr. Harvey J. Lung, '81

KERN COUNTY

Mr. Kelly Francisco, '78

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Mr. Robert Ramsey, Jr., '73

NEW YORK

Mr. James H. Irish '81

ORANGE COUNTY

Mr. Todd A. Landgren, '75

PENINSULA

Mr. Joseph C. Scott, '76

SACRAMENTO

Mr. Kenneth M. Malovos, '69

SAN DIEGO

Hon. William D. Mudd, '69

SAN FRANCISCO

Mr. Stuart A. Bronstein, '78

SEOUL, KOREA

Mr. Soung Soo Kim, '79

VENTURA COUNTY

Mr. Thomas L. Hinkle, '71

WASHINGTON, DC

Mr. James S. Bubar, '78
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Hastings' Week at the
U.S. Supreme Court

Calendar of Events
January

week of December,
the first
uring
States Supreme Court
the
United
resembled the moot court competition
at Hastings. On Monday, Professor
James McCall presented oral argument
in Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway v. Buell, a case involving FELA and
RLA coverage. On Tuesday, three
Hastings' alumni, Janet Econome, '78,
Barbara Banke'78 and John G. Donhoff,
Jr. '79, appeared in other cases.

D

May

22 Los Angeles Alumni Chapter
Reception for New Bar Admittees

9

1066 Board of Trustees Meeting
Alumni Board of Governors
Meeting

February
21 Alumni Board of Governors
Meeting and Hawaii Alumni
Chapter Reception, Honolulu,
Hawaii

24 Commencement, Civic Auditorium SF

24 'Odyssey of Hastings,' Hastings Gallery of Art, exhibition
of historic photographs opens

16 Hastings Center for Trial and
Appellate Advocacy summer
program begins.

March

The Washington, D.C. alumni chapter
hosted a reception for Professor McCall
and his family.
i

July

CLASS

September

20 Annual Student Law Revue

25/26 Reunion Weekend for Classes
'37, '47, '57, '67, & '77

We are not able to print all of the class
notes we receive. If you sent in a "note"
that does not appear here, please resubmit your most recent news for the
next issue.

April
October
18 L.E.O.P. Reunion and Dinner
Dance Ramada Renaissance
Hotel, S.F.

NOTES

3/4 Reunion Weekend for Classes
'42, '52, '62, '72, & '82.

1930's

I

I

Attention Reunion Year Alumni!

I
I
I

-I
I

I
I
I

Please check here if you can help with the planning of your upcoming
reunion.

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
ADDRESS:

PHONE:

I
I
I
I
I

Return this coupon to the Alumni Office, Hastings College of the Law, 200
McAllister St., Rm. 209, San Francisco, CA 94102.

I

I

LEVIN, Mildred, '34, was one of the
featured speakers at the "Then and
Now: Women in the Law" program
held in San Francisco in October, 1986.
VEATCH, Wayne, Sr., '35, reports that
his firm's staff has grown to 19, after
finally being able to add a Hastings
grad, RUDY, Mark, '86.
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1940's
DAHL, Milford W., '41, retired as of
January 1, 1987, but will remain "of
counsel" to Rutan & Tucker in Costa
Mesa.

SHORE, Hon. Walter G., '56, has
retired after 22 years as an Administrative Law Judge with the State of California.
BROWNING, James L., Jr., '59, was
elected to the bench of the San Mateo
Municipal Court in November '86.

MEYERS, Hon. Leonard J., '41, recently retired from the Superior Court
in Fresno after 37 years on the bench.
FRIENDLY, Melvyn C., '42, is still a
member of both the California & Oregon bars, but has been retired from law
practice in Beaverton, OR for the past 3
years.
GUPTA, Ruth Church, '48, was one of
the featured speakers at the "Then and
Now: Women in the Law" program
held in San Francisco in October, 1986.
THURMAN, Thomas W., '48, due to
health problems has retired and closed
his office in Santa Ana. He reports that
he "had 38 enjoyable years and loved
his work!"

1960's
NOWNEJAD, Cyrus S., '61, was
awarded the honorary title of "Professor of the University" at China's University of Hangzhou while a guest
lecturer on international law and trade.
MOELK Hon. James F., '62, has been
named to fill the newly created position
on the bench of the Solano Superior
Court.
WALLACE, Hon. Arthur E., '63, was
appointed to the Kern County Superior Court on June 29, 1986.

ALVARADO, Hon. Paul H., '64, was
appointed to the San Francisco Municipal Court in August '86.
GENSHLEA, Joseph S., '64, and
MALCOLM, Thomas R., '66, have
been named Fellows of the American
College of Trial Lawyers, Fall of '86.
MORALES, Hon. J.A., '64, is sitting
as Pro-tem small claims court judge for
San Francisco Municipal Court, is on
the San Francisco Assessment Appeals
Board, and is the official arbitrator for
the Superior Court of San Francisco.
GRANDE, Hon. Frank A., '65, started
a 2-3 year assignment on the Felony
Criminal Court in Stockton, CA on
January 1, 1987.
KOMAR, Hon. Jack, '65, has been
named presiding judge, Appellate Div.,
Santa Clara County Superior Court for
1987.
MAHONEY, James E., '66, currently
serves as a trustee of 1066 and was
appointed by Gov. Deukmejian to the
Board of Directors at Hastings.

1950's
McCORMIES, Hon. Walter, '51, has
retired as an Administrative Law Judge
and continues to reside in Tucson, AZ.
KNOX, John T., '52, a member of the
Hastings Board of Directors, has joined
United Enterprises Ltd. as a general
partner to help guide development of
25,000 acres of property in the South
Bay area of San Diego County. He will
also continue with his practice in San
Francisco.
ABRAMSON, Albert R., '54, was
honored as the "CTLA Chapter President of the Year, 1986."

Class of '36's 50 Year Reunion
Top Row (L to R) Hon. Jean Morony, Alexander M. Burlet, Wallace O'Connell, Catherine
Gray, Harry K Wolff, Jr. Bottorn Row Hillard Goldstein, David Samuels, Samuel J. Mercer,
Jr.
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ALEXANDER, Dennis B., '67, has
moved to Houston, TX from Savannah,
GA, to become Exec. Vice President of
Kindred & Co., owners & operators of
25 country clubs/resorts throughout
the U.S.
BARTHROP, John A., '68, has been
appointed principal Deputy Ass't Attorney General, Dept. of Justice in
Washington, D.C.
DURNEY, Michael C., '68, has been
appointed principal Deputy Assistant
Attorney General, U.S. Department of
Justice, in Washington, D.C.
GYEMANT, Hon. Ina, '68, was elevated to the San Francisco Superior
Court bench.
ARMSTRONG, Grant M., '69, has
been elected President-Elect of the Santa Clara County Bar Association. He
will serve as President in 1988.
GANGEMI, Donald P., '69, was elected secretary of the California Applicants' Attorney Association (CAAA)
for 1986-87.
LEMOS, Robert A., '69, has been appointed vice president, finance, and
will serve as chief financial officer, for
Varian Associates, Inc., a $900 million
diversified electronics firm based in
Palo Alto, CA.

1970's
KIRKORIAN, Roy B., '70, has been
named President and Chief Operating
Officer of CP National Corporation in
San Francisco.
BARRIE, John P., '72, has been named
a partner in the St. Louis law firm of
Gallop, Johnson & Newman.
COONY, Patrick B., '72, has been
appointed an Administrative Law
Judge, State Department of Social Services in San Francisco.
LITTWIN, Barbara D., '72, was the
only Bay Area attorney to receive the
1986 California State Bar's president's
award.
STRAUS, Joel K., '72, was elected
Treasurer of the San Mateo County Bar
Association, 1986-87.
WATKINS, Howard K, '72, is currently President of the Fresno County
Bar Association.
KURTZ, Hon. Robert K., '73, was
appointed municipal court judge for
the San Leandro-Hayward Judicial District, October, 1986.

MEYERS, Steven R., '73, of Meyers,
Nave, Riback & West, has established
this new firm with offices in Marin, the
Peninsula and the East Bay, specializing
in representing public entities.
ARCHER, Jack H., '74, former counsel
to House Subcommittee on Oceanography, has become a Fellow of the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in Woods Hole, MA.
COPELAND, Judith, '74, was appointed by the Mayor of San Diego to serve
on the Board of Library Commissioners.
GREEN, Benjamin F., '74, was named
vice president and general counsel for
Security Pacific Business Finance Inc.,
of San Diego.
JAHR, Steven, '74, was unanimously
elected by the Shasta County supervisors to the new Anderson Justice Court
judge position. (This occurred on his
38th Birthday!)
MALONE, Michael G., '74, retired
Aug., '86, from the USMC after 21
years active service. He received the
Meritorious Service Medal on retirement. He has returned home to San
Rafael, CA, and has entered private
practice with Littler, Mendelson, Fastiff
& Tichy in San Francisco.
ROMERO, Richard R., '74, is serving
as Chief of the Criminal Complaints
Unit in the U.S. Attorney's Office in Los
Angeles.
STEVENS, Hon. Lawrence "Tom,"
'74, has been appointed to the San
Mateo County Municipal Court.
VAN VOORHIS, Hon. Bruce, '74,
was elected to the Walnut Creek-Danville Municipal Court, November, 1986.
VOSS, Michael, '74, has been appointed executive vice president for national
finance at Birtcher, Inc., Laguna Niguel,
CA.

Class of 61

25 Year Reunion

BERGER, Michael R., '75, has been
elected President of the BerkeleyAlbany Bar Association for 1987.
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FLEMING, Mick, '75, following classmate Jan Werner's advice, has retired
from law practice and has started an
investment company, dealing with real
estate in Alaska, Washington, Oregon,
California and Texas.
NUTTER, Stephen T., '75, has been
elected to the Executive Council of the
California Labor Federation.
ROSEN, Billie A., '75, is currently an
Assistant Attorney General in the organized crime division of the Arizona
Attorney General's Office, prosecuting
major fraud cases.
MARS, Joel Evan, '75, has been
awarded a Fulbright Grant for research
in Law of the Sea. The grant will be
used in Turkey, in affiliation with
Ankara University, during the Spring,
'87 semester.
BLAIR, William J., '76, has been elected President of the Guam Bar Association.
BRADBURY, Stephen D., '76, was
elected Judge of the Lassen Judicial
District in California on Nov. 4, 1987.
GREEN, Patricia S., '76, received the
1986 Queens Bench Merit Award in
San Francisco.
PETRE, Donna, '76, was appointed a
judge in the Yolo County Municipal
Court, Woodland, CA, in May, 1986.
SPEIER, Jackie, '76, was elected to the
California State Assembly, November,
1986.
WALKER, Keith S., '76, recently retired as undefeated champion after five
appearances on "Jeopardy!" The programs aired March 5 11, 1987.
WILLSON, Dennis, '76, has been transferred to Madrid, Spain, where he will
be Director General of Rorer International Corporation's Spanish affiliate.
ENGEL, Monte, '77, has been appointed the City Attorney for Barrow, AK,
the northernmost incorporated US city!

Guy 0. Kornblum ;'66, Assistant Dean and professor at Hastings from 1970-1972 is the
founding and senior member of Kornblum, Kelly & Herlihy. The firm, headquarteredin San
Francisco,currently has 22 attorneys,6 of which are Hastingsgraduates.Picturedare (Ito r)
Thomas D. Schofield, '74, Guy 0. Kornblum, '66, Laura E. Fannon, '83, and Megan B.
Annand, '82. Not picturedare MarjorieE. Golub, '80, Glen Olson, '83, and retiredSuperior
Judge William B. Boone, '50.
GABIG, Jerome S., '77, was selected
by the ABA as the "Outstanding Military Attorney" in the Air Force for
1985-86.
BIRD, Elizabeth, '78, was recently
promoted to Senior Counsel in Bank of
America's San Francisco legal department.
DAWSON, Betty L, '78, was elected
the first woman president of the Merced County Bar Association, starting
Jan. 1, 1987.
PIVO, Kenneth R., '78, was recently
elected to the CYLA Board of Directors.
He has also just completed his term as
Long Beach Barrister President, and is a
member of the Long Beach Board of
Governors.
ROBERTS, Winifred W., '78, has been
promoted to Vice-President/Associate
General Counsel of C.R.I., Inc., a national real estate syndication in Rockville, MD. She also co-authored, "Parity
of Profit and Loss Allocations During a

Limited Partner's Subscription Period," The Journalof Taxation of Investments,
Autumn, 1986, Vol. 4, No. 1.
COLE, Dana M., '79, was cited in
December'86 by the Los Angeles Police
Department for bravery in pursuing 3
bank robbery suspects and assisting in
their arrests. (She asks if this constitutes ambulance chasing?)
DAVILA, Edward J., '79, has been
elected Vice-President of the La Raza
National Lawyers Assoc., Santa Clara
County Chapter.
HUMISTON, David M., '79, a member of the Alumni Association's Board
of Governors, has recently been made a
partner in the Los Angeles office of
Sedgwick, Detert, Moran and Arnold.
IBARRA, Crisostomo, '79, has been
elected president of the Filipino Bar
Association of Northern California for
1986-87.
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1980's
BENDOR, Judith A. '80, was recently
appointed by the Governor of Washington to serve on the Pollution Control
and Shorelines Hearings Boards. She
also is a Board member for the Northwest Women's Law Center.
FITCH, Cathleen Gilliand, '80 has been
reappointed for a second term to the
California State Bar Committee for
Administration of Justice, and has
formed a partnership of Wharton &
Fitch in San Diego.
STEIN, Ira C., '80, finished his treatise
on cable TV Law, published by Shepard's/McGraw-Hill in '86, and is currently working for 20th Century Fox
Film Corporation.
BOGAARDS, Debra Fink, '81, is
President of Cal. Berkeley Business
Alumni/Bay Area Chapter.

PASKIN, Wendy E., '81, completed
her MBA from Wharton School in '86,
currently working for Wells Fargo in
strategic planning and product development in the Investment Group.

THOMAS, Barbara L., '82, chairs the
CA State Bar Family Law Section Support North Committee, while continuing her practice in family law in San
Francisco.

SWIFT, Susan Freya, '81, has been
appointed to the Municipal Court in
Sacramento as a judge pro tem.

BRYNE, Greg, '83, has been named
Associate Editor in the Forms/Supplement Department of BancroftWhitney Co.

LEO, Gerald K., '82, has been appointed Coordinator of Volunteer Programs
and Community Resources for the City
of Oakland.
MEDINA, Jose E., '82, has been appointed to the San Francisco Board of
Permit Appeals.
MORENO, Ernest,'82, has been named
Personnel Director of Ruiz Food Products, Inc., Tulare, CA.
---
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If you would like your fellow alumni to know what you're doing, please give
a brief description for The Hastings Community. (Please print or type.)

LEVINE, Lawrence C., '81, Assistant
Professor of Law, UOP-McGeorge
School of Law, has been selected for
participation in the National Endowment of the Humanities-sponsored Bicentennial Seminar on the U.S. Constitution.

I
I

NAME
CLASS YEAR
FIRM
ADDRESS

MAIER, Melanie Stoff, '81, is a member
of the Belvedere City Planning Commission.

I
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HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
Community Relations
200 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102-4978

PURCELL, Sheila Rose, '86, is among
48 individuals selected from a pool of
over 500 applicants to participate in the
Coro Foundation's 1986-87 postgraduate "Fellows Program in Public
Affairs."
0
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